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To burn or not to burn 
Wisconsin's Department of Natural 
Resources wants to limit prairie burn
ing inaeffort to clean the air. TheDNR 
conteniis that fires release hannful par
ticles and compounds which could con
tribute to ozone pollution. They have 
proposed restricting burning ofprairies, 
as well as grasslands at wildlife centers. 

Fire is considered a necessary tool in 
restoring native plants and in keeping 
areas open for wildlife. If shrubs and 
trees are allowed to take over sites, 
many species of plants, animals, and 
. insects would lose haoitataccordingto 
environmental experts. 

A Milwaukee Jvurnal editorial said re
cently that, "When two good causes 
collide, it's time for compromise," and 

. suggestedthatprairies and Clean air can 
co-exist by allowing prairie burns and 
teaching homeowners to stop Illegal 

.. burning in favor of composting. 

Mushrooms: miner's canary? 

. NativeNoies Newsletter says thatinthe 
last· few· years· there have heen several 

Volunteers needed to study 
prairie plants and insects 
As the result of the need expressed by many involved in prairie preservation for 
specific infonnation about plant/invertebrate relationships, Andy Larson ofRiver
edge Nature Centerisbeginning anew study. "Data obtained from these efforts will 
be published annually and hopefully will expand our fundamental knowledge ofthe 
prairie community as well as serve as a basis for future studies. In ~',idition, efforts 
will serve to focus the attention ofthe public on 'bugs,''' Larson says. 

He hopes to carry out his survey using volunteers who will gather data by observing 
their own Daturallandscaping or by checking native or restored prairies. 

To maximize initial efforts, atten
tion will be focused on a limited 
number ofplant species which rep
resent different· plant families. A 
large amount ofinfonnation can be 
obtained in a short time by using this 
method. This is not to preclude any
one from providing data on other 
species, however. The common· 
names ofspecies to be observed are: 

Prairie dropseed, big bluestem, spi
derwort, Indian grass, Canada wild 
rye, pasque flower, prairie smoke, 
purple prairie clover, lupine,Iead- 
plant,Canada ticktrefoil, downy 
gentian, rattlesnake master, 

~=--__/ 	
Sullivan's milkweed, butterfiyweed, 

reports suggesting that fungus diversity ~=---... 
has been on the decline worldwide. A 

hoary puc coon, wild bergamot, recent study documenting decreases in 
Culver'sroot, cupplant, prairie dock,mushrooms was cited, as well as evi
blazing star, wild quinine, pale _	dence that there is a "negative correla

tion between the abundance and diver
continued on page 3 sity of fungi and air pollution, specifi

cally levels of atmospheric nitrogen, In this issue
sulfur, and ozone." 

The article goes on to say, "Fungi are 
critically important to forests. The nor
mal decomposition of all organic forest 
material depends on the presence of 
fungi. .. Fungi covers the roots ofmost 
forest trees extending their filaments 
from the living cells of roots to spaces 
between soil particles--giving fungi a 
supply of carbohydrates and the tree 
water and minerals. II· Loss of mush
rooms may warn of forest decline. 

Transplanting Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Insert 
Helpful tips from Prairie Nursery· for successfully planting wild~owers. 
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Milkweed monitors wanted 
Have you every wondered what effects 
air pollution might be having on forest 
trees and wildflowers? The Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources is 
currently studying the potential effects 
ofair pollution 011 sugar maples, white 
pine, aspen and common milkweed. 
Why common milkweed? Common 
milkweed is a native with wide-spread 
distribution,.is susceptible to ozonein:. . 
jury at relatively low ozone concentm
tions;lsimportant in the feeding cycle 
ofmonarch butterflies and symPtoms of 
air pollution injury seen in the wild can 
be reproduced in the laboratory. 

Surveys byDNRstaffhave fuundozone 
injury to common milkweed is most 
prevalent in southeast Wisconsin where 
ozone pollution is a serious problem. 
But the problem is not limited to the 
southeast. Plants as far north as Door, 
Vilas,1II1d Bayfield counties have also 
shown injury. 

Understanding the impact ofair pollu
tion on our native plants is important. 
The DNRis seeking volunteers to assist 
in studying ozone injury on milkweed. 
For infonnation contact Ed Jepsen, Bu
reauofAirManagement,AMI10, DNR, 
P.O. Box 7921, Madison, W! 53707
7921, 608/266-3538. (Article by Ed 
Jepsen, Summer 1992, Environmental 

. Education In Wisconsin.) 

Green Bay yard with native landscaping is 
featured in annual benefit garden tour 
Jim Jerzak's family is busy preparing 2,500 handouts to give to visitors 
expected for this year's Green Bay Botanical Garden Walk. The family's 
native landscaping project Was begun four years ago on a city lot. The 
following is from the information each guest will receive: 

"'One ofthe most telling ways aperson has to announce his or her concern 
jor what we have done to the environment is to restore a portion ofit back 
to its natural state; , - National Wildlife Federation 

We consider natural landscaping to be an approach involving plant mate
rials native to the region used in ways which simulate relationships fOund 
in nature. As such, landscaping tends to support diverse, indigeneus insect, 
animal, and bird life. An environment with few species suffers greatly if 
conditions change and cause the species to decline. For example, consider 
the devastation to city landscapes when Dutch elm disease wiped out an 
entire monoculture. Plants that are regional natives survive without 
fertilizer, pruning, or mowing. The result is a se/.fsustaining, environmen
tally healthy landscape which we think is also nice to look at. 

Rather than afront-yard monoculture ofbluegrass, some foundation plant
ings, and an occasional robin grubbing for worms; we see birds eating 
berries ofcockspur hawthorn and nesting in the protection ofthe thorns. 
Goldfinches love thepurple coneflower seeds; chickadees eat gray dogwood 
berries as fast as the bush produces them. Monarch butterflies like prairie 
flowers, while hummingbirds prefer wild columbine. Look closely and you 
might see beneficial insects such as ladybugs. 

We started out with only the bigger trees ('upper story") and sandy soil. The 
first step was soil preparation· woodland plants do best in rich humus. In 
the summer of1987 weput a layer ofleafmold over theplanned natural area 
and coveredit with 12 inches offinely shredded hardwood bark to create a 
rich, woodland soil. 

Next the "middle story" ofnative shrubs and shorter trees were planted . 
......,_~:::=-!!P" Look for cockspur hawthorne (my favorite), American hop hornbeam, 

New childrens' book teaches 
natural landscaping ideas 
Constance Perenyi has written a de
lightful book, Growing Wild, explain
ing to children and adults the benefits of 
inviting wildlife into our yards. Color
fully illustrated with cut and tom paper 
collages, the book contains excellent 
resource information. Available from 
Beyond Words Publishing, Inc., (phone 
1-800/284-WORD) 

arrowwood viburnum, gray and red-osier dogwood, snowberry, fragrant 
sumac, and American hazelwood. 

In the spring of1988 we started the "understory." The general principles 
followed were: 1) Putshade·lovingplantsin theshade and sun-lovingplants 
in the sun; 2) Try to simulate natural relationships in arranging plants. 
Groundcovers selected were wild ginger and wild violet for shade and wild 
strawberry for sun. We then put "accents" in groups of three to five as 
naturally as we could throughout the areas. What you see is the result of 
plantsfinding their nitches. We used rootstockfrom Wisconsin nurseries so 
as not to disturb wild areas. Weeds (which are defined as non-natives) are 
pulledby hand. We recommend a lawn border to surround the natural areas, 
particularly in the city. Our reward is four-season beauty: woodland 
blooms in the spring; prairie forbs in summer; fall color in asters and 
grasses; and in winter the striking designs ofsnow·covered plants. " 

http:distribution,.is
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continued from page 1 

purple coneflower, New England aster, 
stiffgohJ.enrod. ·andwey-headed oone
flower. . 

Because ofthe difficwty.of identifying. 
an: specie$·foimdon aplam,some:ob~ 
servers may wanttostaitby recording 
the actiVity ofafeW=mvef:febrai€ls or 
mayStudyonlypoI1iilatorsjtissue feed
erS,ioi example; 

For procedures and foms, sendSASE 
to: AridyLarson, RiveredgeNature 
Center,Newburg, WI 53060, 

LOl"rie'sNotes .... 

All of the energetic, idealistic men who have been running in the presidential 

pfimq.ries have been so savaged by the media that voters are disheartened with the 

whole system. People threaten not to vote orplan to support ihe candidate who 


. admits he has neve,. heard of the Rio Earth Summit, and thinks jobs are more 

important than the little "gray" owl. And again the pUblic is prisoner ofthe press 

which would have us believe that the choice concerning old-growth forests is 

between 30,OOOjobsfar West Coast Iwnbermenor afew spotted owls for Audubon 

elitists. .. 

No news reporter explains that the spotted owl is· only the symbol of the mind
boggling diversity o/interdependent life in the ancient forest--of which only 5% is 
teflon our federaUands. Sometimes we hear about themarbled murrelet, thefisher, 
the salmon, and other endangered animals with spinal columns; but nothing is said 

Prairie Days at Weir 
Experiencl! a journey back to 

the tallgrass at Weir N.ature Center 

on Friday, July 24 and Saturday, July 

25. This event wilt feature· crafts. 

hikes, music, and information about 

life on the prairie in the 1800's. Visit 

a~pioneervillage"and "trading post" 

Enjoy fooMrom the "c.huc.kwagon". 

··learn . about prairies before and 

aftertheplow,aswell a$restoration. 

preservation and naturallandscap

ing.Spendaday In thepast to help 

contemplate the future of prairie, 

Join the naturecentersiaff 

and volunteers for a fundraisingevent 

arid old-fashioned social on Friday 

eveningfrom7:00p.m. to 10:00 p.m .. 

There will be an eveninghike, down 

homemusic,and dessert. Saturday's 

activities are from 9:00a.m. to 4:00 

p.m. Call 414142.5-8550 for more 

information about admission prices. 

about invertebrates which are functionally even more important in the forest 
ecosystem:. Forexample, a recent study oftwo adjacent Oregonforests showed one 
out of!ourinsects in an old-growth standwasa predator or parasite. In the managed 
forest, onlyone outof1,000 insects was apredator or parasite--leaving such an 
inbalance that sprayingpesticides is necessary. There were 16speciesofarthropods, 
in thatforest ascomparied with 61 in the ancientforest. Anotherstartling discovery 
was that canopy lichensjn the oldforest are capable offixing nitrogen! 

The tiny, red-backed vole is part ofthe tight circle ojinterdependance in the spotted 
owl'slife. The vole eats trnfJles; ihe irnfJ1e depends on the vole's feces for dispersal 
0/ its spores and on .the mycorrhizal tree host for energy; the tree requires 
mycorrhizal fungi for uptake ofnutrients. Finally, the tree provides rotten wood 

. ne:eded bythe vole for Coverfrom the owl which eats it. (Old-growth forest expe1'!; 
Chris Mase1' has collected observations ina book about this.) As scien.tists discover 
moreaboutancientforests, most people shake their heads in wonderment, 110nlya 
God could have made this. " 

PresidentBush.~ refosed /0 sign the biQdiversity treaty whichprotects plants and 
animals. "Jobs are more important than the environment, If Bush said off-hand as 
he boarded his helicopter. Secretary of the Interior Manuel Lujan is quoted as 
saying at a news conference, "Owls die every day." His latest suggestion iSla trap 
spotted owls and transport them to other forests so. that the coastal old-growth can 
be clear.cut. Obviously, unlike Noah, he has not been commanded to f'save all that 
creepth andcrawleth." - Lorrie Otto 

Wis<:onsin Department ofTransporation 
to inventory roadside vegetation 
In order to develop a plan for establishing, preserving, and maintaining natural 
roadsides; the Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WISD01) is currently 
embarking on a program to inventory vegetation along state trunk highways. Each 
year 100-mile segments will be studied. Since there are 12,000 miles of state 
highways--this will be a lengthy process. 

WISDOT is asking individuals or organizations who have an interest in native 
roadside plants for help. Ifyou have gathered infonnation or know someone who 
has, please contact: Richard Stark, WISDOT, P.O. Box 7916, Madison, WI 53707. 

http:difficwty.of
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Northern Illinois group Here are tips for prairie seeding large areas 

holds second meeting 
The Northern Illinois Wild Ones chap
ter met at the College of Du Page for 
their May meeting. Board members 
and committee volunteers were intro
duced. Secretary Jean Lyall reported 
that 80 were in attendance at the first 
meeting. Karen DiGuilio gave the 
treasurer's report. Co-chair Pat Arm
strong told the group that 55 answered 
the survey of landscaping interests. 

Vieki Nowicki,. co-chair, said that ·15 
people came to Virginia Umberger's 
and eight to Wendy Paulsen's on field 
trips this past month. She read the list 
of upcoming summer activities. Also 
noted was an article inthe Chicago Sun
Times by Caroline Osrlck on Mother's 
Day which feamred the club. Pat showed 
brochures which were for sale from the 
McHenry Wildlife Defenders, such as 
"Planting Your Natural Yard." 

Speaker for the evening was landscape 
architect Ron Nowicki whose topic was 
"How qoes one design a native land
scape?" He used props, plat surveys, 
and other visuals to demonstrate the on
going process. Nowicki emphasized 
that one should always start with a plan. 

The next meeting will take place on 
September 17. - Jean Lyall 

Mariette Nowak of Wehr Nature 
Center suggests the following steps if 
you have one or more acres to seed. 

I. Turn over the soil at least 3 times 
in 3 - 6 week intervals to eliminate 
weeds. The first tilling can be deep 
plowing and the following ones 
should be shallow disking to destroy 
germinating plants, but allowing the 
development of a firm seed bed es
sential to prairie growth. Sometimes 
deep plowing is done a winter or even 
a year in advance of seeding. 

Research at Milwaukee's Boerner 
Botanical Gardens has shown that, at 
least in SE Wisconsin, deep plowing, 
disking, and cultivation are neees
saryto rid the seedbed ofdeep-rooted 
perennials,.'Whichofferthemost com
petition to prairie species. This· is 
especially true when planting inhay
fields or pastures containing alfalfa, 
timothy, and other agricultural plants. 

2. Seed the area in late spring or late 
fall immediately after the last disk
ing. Ideally, 20 pounds offorb seed 
and 10 pounds of prairie grass seed 
per acre is recommended, although a 
minimum of 14 pounds offorb seed 
and seven pounds of prairie grass 
seed per acre has been used success
fully. Ineithercase,add I 112pounds 
of annual rye grass seed as cover. 
When applying seed, mix 3 parts 
sand to I part seed for easy, even 
distribution. 

Seeding can be done by machines or 
by hand. Areas ofa few acres or less 
can be easily sown by hand broad
casting. Either rake or drag and roll 
'the seed into close contact with the 
soil. Areas too large to seed by hand 
can be sown by a seeder similar to a 
Nisbet drill. 

3. Mulching may be very helpful as 

a protection against dryitJg and ero
sion. 

4. In the first growing season and 
possibly the beginning of the sec
ondyear,reducethegrowthofweeds 
by clipping, mowing, or removing. 
A rotary mower can be used 2 or 3 
times the first year and perhaps I to 
2 times the second, but it must be set 
high to avoid cutting too many tips. 

5. If permission from authorities 
can be obtained, reduce competi
tion from weeds and woody invad
ersby the use offire after the second 
growing season and every 2 to 3 
years thereafter. The best time to 
burn is just before new top growth 
appears, about April I - 10. Iffire 
can't be used, mow with a rotary 
mower late each fall or early spring, 
preferably the latter. 

For more information, send 25 cents 
and a SESA for "Planting a Prairie" 
handout to: Wehr Nature Center, 
5879 South 92nd St., Hales Cor
ners, WI 53130 (414/425-8550) 

Indian Prairie needs 
seed collectors 
Glendale's Indian Prairie project 
leaders are looking for people who 
can help gather seeds. The prairie 
consists of a few acres ofopen land 
in the Milwaukee River Parkway at 
the site ofa former creek and close 
to the area mentioned by 
Wisconsin's first scholar, Increase 
Lapham, as the place where Indian 
settlements occurred over a period 
of thousands of years. 

Participants will gain valuable 
knowledge of prairie restoration 
techniques. Call Rochelle White
man (414/351-2291), if interested. 
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The Inside Story 

Compiled by COMPASS PLANT 
JANICE STIEFEL (Silphium laciniatum) 

Composite or Daisy Family 

OTHER NAMES: Pilot Plant, Pilot Weed, Turpentine Weed, Polar Plant, 
and Rosin Weed. 

DESCRIPTION: Three to twelve foot tall plant with three inch wide yellow 
ray and disk flowers enclosed by large, hairy-edged, green bracts. The 
leaves are twelve to eighteen inches long, alternate, rough, deeply divided, 
with edges oriented in a north-south direction, unstalked or short-stalked. 

HABITAT: Prairies FLOWERING: July-Sept.· 

COMMENTS: Many a pioneer or traveler used the Compass Plant to find their way acroSs the 
pralnes. The large yellow flowers were like a signpost, easily spotted in the distance. It seems 
to be preferred by cattle, so most grazed prairies are devoid of this member of the:· Silphium 
genus. The plant takes four to five years to mature and flower; in a clay soil, it can take 
up to eight years. In order for it to survive dry spells without wilting, the roots can penetrate 
fourteen to eighteen feet into the ground. 

When in bloom, the Compass Plant forms a gummy material along the upper third of the main 

.. stem. This resinous material (hence, the name Rosin Weed) was used by American Indians as 


chewing gum.· Pioneer children on their way to and from country school also took advantage 

of this free prairie chewing gum. The Omaha and Ponca Indians avoided camping wherever the 

plant grew abundantly because they believed that lightning was prevalent in such a place. 

In his poem, Evangeline (Chapter IV), Henry Wadsworth Longfellow wrote: 

"Look at this vigorous plant that lifts its head from the Ifleadow, 

See how its leaves are turned to the north, as true as a magnet; 

This is the compass· flower, that the finger of God haS planted 

Here in the house less wild, to direct the traveler's journey 

Over the sea-like, pathless, limitless waste of the desert." 


MEDICINAL USE: Early settlers used it internally to treat chronic rheumatism, swollen glands, 
and glandular enlargements. The dried leaves were used as a diuretic, expectorant, emetic, and 
antispasmodic. It was valued for curing dry, obstinate coughs, and for treating intermittent 
fevers. The Dakota Indians used it as a tonic and wormer for their horses. An unspecified 
species of Silphium was used by the Greek and by traders to cleanse teeth and sweeten breath. 

NAME ORIGIN: The Common Name refers to the north-south orientation of the leaves. The 
Genus Name, Silphium (Sill'fi-um), is a Greek name for some resinous plants. The Species Name, 
laciniatum (Ia-sin-'i-a'tum), means "cut into narrow, almost fringe-like segments." 

AUfHOR'S NOTE: This is a most impressive plant, however, I have yet to have one bloom 
in our meadow. At least one of our several Compass Plant "clumps" should be approaching the 
age of blooming. I have found that it takes a lot of patience waiting for some of the native 
plants to flower and I don't always have it. Another year to wait seems like an eternity. 

With the rapid loss of prairie habitat, the day may come when the Compass Plant is only found 
on private land held by little people like you and me. Fortunately, some environmental groups 
have been able to obtain portions of our prairie remnants to be held for future generations to 
observe and study. Researchers believe that one out of every ten plants contain compounds 
with ingredients that could treat cancer, AIDS, or future diseases still unknown to us. Yet, 
according to a recent survey of botanists, more than 250 plant species in the U.S. alone face 
"a real risk of extinction" within the next five years. That number is but a small fraction of 
expected worldwide extinctions in the same period. Common sense tells us that the faster we 
extinguish other life forms, the more we threaten our own. 

© 1992 Janice Stiefel 
Plymouth, Wisconsin 



Wildcare... 

JULYlFiist Week: .• The wild strawberiies from a prairie may spread to an adjoining lawn, and the 
charming effect makes. the lawn more "natural". Despite mowing, my strawberiies figured out how to 
really lIng the ground arid still flower andfnrit. Robins desert the neighbor's feeders.in favor of such 
treats,buH~still lhanage:tQget a few pints for myself in June. Prairies often: yield bonuses like this, and· 
ifyol1;havean idea to share; please contact the editor or me. 

Time to collect seed from these prairie plants: New Jersey tea (Ceanothus ovatus); yellow pimpernel 
(Taenidlillntegerrima); spiderwort (Tradescantia ohiensis);shooting star (Dodecatheon meadta); and 

·.··:wild_garRc (AlliU1lt~anadense). JnmoistareaS;look for seeds ofangelica (Angelicaarchangelica). 

Secon4 Week: There will be little maintenance in wild yards in July and August.. Remember to check 
watering3!id weeding in newly-planted areas. LOts of gOod reasons to get outside: pick wild raspberiies 
and- currants, take photos, . gather sweetgrass for a basket, inspect the water level iIi cup plant, treat . 
visitotSto a ferny or t3llgrass tour ...Newly seeded prairieS: time for secOnd mowing, to 6" again, by' 
hand or hay mower. Small prairie plants won't be over 6", and weeds will be kept from going to seed. 
Both will provide erosion control, and eventually the undesirables will just be gone... 

. Third Week: .. Collect seed from frostweed (Helianthemumcanadense); downy wood mint (Blephilia 
ciliata); and downy phlox {Phlox pilosa) • ..Herb Robert (Geranium robertianum) is a favorite woodland 
wildflower. This pink annuatpropels its seed like its cousin, the cranesbill, so it is easier to transplant 
seedling volunteers than to gather seed. Low, fernlike, it likes damp wOods and rocky shores. Call me if 
you'd like some from my paths, . 

Fourth Week: Collect seed from alum root (Heuchera richardsonii). 

AUGUSTlFiist Week: Newly..;seededprairies:Thiid and finalmowing,to 6" again: Even if some 
seedheads of desirable plants get cut off, the plants' energies will be channeled into strengthening stems, 
roots and leaves, instead of flower pro<iuction...Seed collecting excursions could include Canada 
anemone (Anemonecanaden&is); large-flowered beardtongue (Pen&temangrandijlorus); northern 
bedstraw (Galium boreale); blsck-eyedSusan (Rudbeckia Mrta); gray-headed coneflower (Ratibida 
pinnata); golden Alexanders (Zizia aptera); lead plant (Amorpha canescens); tall meadowrue (Tlialictrum 
dasycarpum);oxeye (Heliopsis helianthoides);and yarrow or milfoil (Achillea mille/altum), Seed of 
homy putcOOn (LitMspermum canescen&), is easily lost; plap.t in flats immediately; 

Second Week: Summer reading suggestions-- Water Gardening Basics by William C. Uber, Butterfly 
Gardening: Creating Summer Magic in Your Gorden by the Xerces Society, and A Hummingbird in My 
House by Arnette Heidcamp. 

Third Week: Gather wild bergamot (Monarda.fistulosa) seeds and prairie dropseed (SporobaJus 
heterolepis); wild (white) indigo (Baptisia leucantha); little bluestem (Andropogon scoparius); nodding 
wild onion (Allium cemuum); purple and white prairie clover (Petalostemon purpureum and P. 
candidum); evening~primrose (Oenothera biennis); andthimbleweed (Anemone virginian'a). 

Fotnth Week: . Collect seed from rock or stiff sandwort (Arenaria stricta)~ .. Store your seeds in an airy, 
dark place. Harold Rock's Prairie Propagation Handbook is excellent and inexpensive. 

- Barb GlasseI 

http:feeders.in
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Wild Ones -NaturalLandscfll!e1'$, Ltd. 
President: Deb Harwell 41413514253 "Beat the bulldozer" dig and field trip highlighted 
Vice President: Lucy Schumann 4141 May: Our annual dig took us to a landfill site to save beautiful woodland 
352-0313 wildflowers. As we stepped into the woods a carpet ofwhite false rue anemone took 

our breathe away. Wild geraniums, Mayapples, trilliums, Jack-in-the-pulpit, tooth 
Secretary: Kristin Summerfield 4141 wart, spring beauty, trout lilies, and more were ours for the digging. We dug until
375-1230 our strength gave out and our cars were full! 

Treasurer: Judi Ficks 414/24l ..3034 The thought of_this lovely woods and all its plant and animal treasures being 
destroyed is extremely sad. Through our efforts, some tiny bits of the beauty will

Program: Lorrie Otto 414/352-:-0734 live on. 

Membership: Jean Palm 414/334-:-0818 . June; A grand get-together was held on our June field trip. The Wisconsin Wild 
Hospitality: BarbGlasse1414/354-8018 	 Ones took a bus to Naperville where we met our Illinois Wild Ones group at Pat 

Annstrong's home for a yard tour. 

Display: Leslie Grove 414/351-3239 
Pat began by showing us buffalo grass which she has used in small areas where she 
wanted low vegetation. This is a warm season, drought-resistant grass which isDigWatch: lrenaMacek414/242-7769 
donnant in cool weather. Side oats grammaand blue gramma were mixed in with 
buffalo grass. Her lime and clay soil was plowed and seeded in October 1983, withCommunity Relations: Jan Koh14141 . 
seed gennination the following spring. Of the 180 seeds introduced, 150 varieties251-7175 
took hold. The first year, the yard was totally covered with Queen Anne's lace, and 
red clover, which have since disappeared. Pat believes planting from seed provides Newsletter Editor: Carol Chew 4141 
better genetic diversity and variety. She selected her plants to fit the following 351-0644 
criteria: I) lime lovers or lime tolerant; 2) good fall color (she has five sumac 
species); 3) matching plants to the environment. As an example, aromatic aster, Green Bay Chapter Contact: Jim Jerzak 
which loves limestone, has spread prolifically. In 1982, Pat gathered five acorns414/499-5944 
from a Chinquepin oak tree. The following year, she had three seedlings each about 

Wehr Chapter Contact: Pat Brust 4141 a foot high which she planted in her prairie area. These oaks like limestone andhave 
529-4101 taken hold and are doing very well. 

Northern Illinois Chapter Contact: Pat Switch grass grows by one side ofthe house. Pat's theory is that wind blew most of 
Annstrong 708/983-8404 the other seeds away from this area, but the weight ofthe heavier switch grass seeds 

kept them inplace. 
The Outside Story is published bi
monthly by Wild Ones - Natural Land Every spring Pat obtains a state burning pennit from the Environmental Protection 
scapers, Ltd. Material for newsletters Agency. The grass around the house is cut short in November to provide afire break 
should be submitted by the first of the for the spring bum. 
month preceeding the next publication 

Another side ofthe yard features a woodland area. Here 100 woodland species weredateto: Carol Chew, 8920 North Lake 
seeded, 80 ofwhich survived. These were planted under a large bur oak tree which Drive, Bayside , WI53217. Sendchange 
was once in quite poor condition. After four inches ofwood chips were applied all ofaddress to: Jean Palm, 625 Orchard 
around the tree, it has revived and looks very healthy. Street, West Bend, WI 53095. Dues are 

$15 annually. Back issues ofnewslet
Pat wasa very gracious hostess who invitedus into her wonderful passive solar hometers are $1 each, available from: Deb 
for lemonade and crackers with dandelion jam! Pat designed the home herself and Harwell,8712 North Spruce Road, 
calls it The Prairie Sun. Roof and walls are heavily insulated and thick shutters can River Hills, WI 53217. 
be closed to cover windows. An evergreen wind break shields the north side. 
Everything reflects Pat's belief that a house should grow from its surrOundings of 
prairie and limestone colors. - Kristin Summerfield 



Calendar 
Milwaukee and Weir Nature Center 
Chapters: Saturday.. July II - Field trip 
to Robert Ahrenhoisters .. Meet atI43 
& Brown Deer Rd. Park & Ride at9:30 
a.m. or 1":94 & 84th St.Paik & Ride at 
!Oa..m. 

Saturday. August8-lIelpMeDay with 
Landscape Architect Lisa Geer.Plant 
sale afterwards with DanBoehlke , Me¢t 
at1-43 &, Brown DeerRd. Park &; Ride 
at 9:30 a.m. Weir group will meet at 
Nature Center at I :30 p.m.. 

l ~~/ 

Nortbern lJIinois Cbapter: Saturday, 
. July I rat I Q a.m.- "New American 
Land~c~.! If informal meeting at the 
Nowicki'shome(708/852·S263) Bring 
luttch~ ifdesired. 

. Sunday, July 19 at 1:00 p.m. - Visit to 
WilmaMcCailister(312n7S;.00816) to 
experience aprame garden designed on 
acomputerby a blind woman. 

Saturday, August 1 at 8:30 a.m. - Visit 
to Midwest Groundcavers, Route 25, 
north ofSt. Charles. 
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Green BayCbapter: Wednesday, July 
. 8 at7:00 p.m.- Help Me Day. Call4141 
494-7811 for information. 

. TUesday. July 14, 10 a.m. at 8 p,m.
Green Bay Botanica19arden Walk fea
turing a naturally landscaped yard. 

Wednesday, August 12 at7p;m.~ Natu
ralist-guided tour of Barkhausen Pre
serve. 

Drawings In this Inue by lucy Schumann· 
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